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Abstract: In this paper, we suggest a method for determining the restarting time for web services to increase availability,
known as rejuvenation. We consider different parameters such as number of users, maximum service request number,
response time, and throughput of a web service to determine its restarting time. Software rejuvenation is an effective
technique to counteract software aging in continuously running applications such as web service-based systems. In these
systems, web services are allocated based on the needs of the receivers and facilities of servers. One of the challenges
while assigning web services is selecting the appropriate server to reduce faults. Since the selection of a server among
candidates while maintaining the optimal quality of service is an NP-hard problem, metaheuristics seem to be suitable.
In this paper, we propose dynamic software rejuvenation as a proactive fault-tolerance technique based on the whale
optimization algorithm. The threshold for the rejuvenation of each of the web services is considered and training is done
based on the features of the service providers as well as the needs of the receivers. The whale optimization algorithm
with the criterion of movement radius is utilized for flexibility of web service provider selection. Here, we detect and
rejuvenate systems that required rejuvenation before the occurrence of a fault. The simulation results reveal that our
strategy can decrease the failure rate by an average of 30 percent in comparison with state-of-the-art strategies and
improve the system availability in web services.
Key words: Software aging, software rejuvenation, web service, whale optimization algorithm

1. Introduction
Web services are used for developing client server applications for communication and provide flexible solutions
for integration of software under web environments [1]. Several web services provide similar functionality with
different nonfunctional properties, specified as quality of service (QoS) attributes. Reliability, availability, and
deadline guarantees are the most important metrics to measure the QoS of long-running and real-time applications. Producing a service composition with an optimal QoS value that satisfies the customer requirements
is a complex and essential task [2]. For example, web services without QoS technology in e-business could negatively impact business operations such as no guarantee of profits and longer outages and downtimes. Several
studies [3, 4] have reported that one of the causes of performance degradation and unplanned software outages
is the software aging phenomenon. Software aging observed in software as long-running software systems suffer
from abnormal states, performance degradation, and even hang or failure. The reasons for software aging are
consumption of operating system resources, data corruption, and rounding error accumulation, which could
be accompanied by memory leaks, data fragments, unreleased file locks, and database connections. Software
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rejuvenation is one of the most commonly used approaches to handle issues caused by software aging. This
process removes the accumulated errors and frees operating system resources [5].
However, rejuvenation of software does not solve the root cause of software aging. As a result, software
aging will continue from the system’s startup; therefore, software rejuvenation should be run periodically at
predetermined or scheduled times to maintain software system firmness. Additionally, the software system may
experience system performance downtime and even system faults during rejuvenation procedures. Meanwhile, it
may bear a number of costs (such as the cost of losing business due to inaccessibility at the time of rejuvenation).
Nevertheless, the costs incurred due to software rejuvenation are less than those incurred due to system faults.
The most important problem is adopting an affordable rejuvenation policy to ensure system reliability, reduce
maintenance and system inactivity costs, and improve system availability.
In previous works, in order to improve software reliability, software defect prediction was applied to the
process of software maintenance to identify potential bugs [6]. Li et al. [7] suggested a hybrid method called
the software process risk optimization method that integrates risk management into the software process model.
This technique resembles a heavyweight approach, which might not be suitable for web service environments.
Ning et al. [8] studied multigranularity software rejuvenation policy and assumed inspection intervals to follow
exponential distribution. The limitation of these works is based on the consideration of the constant time and
distribution that decrease the performance of systems.
Optimal scheduling of services in web service environments has been proven to be an NP-complete
problem, hence the need for the application of heuristic method seems to be necessary [9]. In addition,
intelligent optimization approaches or metaheuristic algorithms such as the genetic algorithm (GA), particle
swarm optimization (PSO), and whale optimization algorithm (WOA) have addressed the QoS issue in recent
years [10]. In [11], a hybrid optimization algorithm for enhancing the scheduling process in web services was
suggested that combined the GA and ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithms. However, the difficulty of
improving the operation steps and parameter selection are the shortcomings of such methods.
In this paper, we investigate a new software rejuvenation policy in web service-based systems. We analyze
the system model to derive the optimum policy by evaluating the reliability and extending the threshold for
rejuvenation in servers during web services allocation. We rejuvenate servers with reliability values that are less
than the threshold extension. However, determining the explicit threshold extension or a specified value might
decrease the system efficiency. Thus, we use a whale optimization algorithm in the selection of the suitable web
servers for the requested web services.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews previous related works. A review
of the whale optimization algorithm (WOA) is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the proposed dynamic
software rejuvenation based on the WOA is presented. Experimental results are described in Section 5. Finally,
conclusions and future work are discussed in Section 6.
2. Literature review
With the rapid growth of Internet technology, web application reliability is the main concern. The important
issues to make them reliable are the performance and availability of the web application or server. Software aging
can be defined as a growing weakening of the internal state of the software. Aging will affect the performance of a
device and ultimately cause the application to fail. Therefore, such characteristics are used in the determination
of web application candidates for software aging. Software rejuvenation is one of the dynamic techniques of
fault tolerance and is used to solve the software aging problem.
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Reliability is one of the essential requirements for cloud computing systems, which must provide services
with high availability, high fault tolerance, and dynamic deployment capabilities. Sun et al. [12] examined
the effectiveness of software in cloud computing systems. Based on that study, software rejuvenation has a
great effect on the performance of communications among the dimensions of cloud computing as well as the
reliability of their components. Since the software and hardware of the cloud may have limited reliability, the
use of multiple clusters may be required to achieve the expected level of dependability. Dantas et al. [13]
presented availability models for private cloud architectures based on the Eucalyptus platform. The needs for
reliability, accessibility, and high performance have increased in modern software applications that are meeting
fast-growing needs and providing endless services. Araujo et al. [14] proposed a software framework that is
mainly used as a service for private cloud computing. Their research studied the effectiveness of software within
the framework of Eucalyptus in terms of system workloads and high demands for remote storage and virtual
models. They also proposed an approach that offers time series analysis for rejuvenation scheduling to reduce
the fault time by predicting the appropriate time for rejuvenation. Guo et al. [15] used discrete web services
to measure software aging failures and a software rejuvenation strategy based on the view that discrete web
services provide a loose connection feature to the server. In their research, they used several linear regression
methods to calculate the aging of individual web services.
Kulkarni [16] proposed a method of shifting applications across a virtual machine (VM) by using timebased rejuvenation. In order to overcome internal software rejuvenation, Torquato et al. [17] presented
availability models based on stochastic petri nets to evaluate two VM live migration approaches. The method
was based on redundancy schemes called warm-standby and cold-standby. As decision-trees are among the
most popular machine learning algorithms, Ghayathri et al. [18] presented a web services quality prediction
model based on the decision-tree approach. They applied classification of web services based on the decision-tree
approach. The modified algorithm of the C5 classifier was used to do the classification based on QoS parameters.
Umesh et al. [19] proposed an adaptive genetic algorithm (A-GA) for rejuvenation. They used their method
to perform live migration to avoid downtime. Mooij et al. [20] carried out cost-effective industrial software
rejuvenation with domain-specific models. They showed that semiautomatic software rejuvenation in industrial
operations is feasible and cost-effective. They used specific domain models that use abstract implementation
details and applied a practical combination of manual and automated techniques. Sumathi and Raju [21] used
rejuvenation that should be finely planned and scheduled. They carried out the rejuvenation process for the
Apache web service provider with a feedforward neural network.
Designing a dynamic routing algorithm to satisfy QoS requirements is a challenging task. Additionally,
multiconstrained QoS routing aims to optimize multiple QoS metrics. Providing the required network resources
is an admittedly complex problem [22]. The fault tolerance criterion for web services is considered an important
research topic in choosing a web service. The existing fault tolerance web service models have limitations. For
example, various important sources of fault tolerance do not integrate or do not focus on various attributes of
service quality such as performance, accessibility, and so forth to satisfy user requirements.
Liu et al. [23] unified a fault tolerance management module with standard service architecture by
converting a web service network into a small global network based on the fault tolerance relationships of the
service entities; they introduced a fault tolerance evaluation model with a reasonable correction logic. Baek et
al. [24] proposed an approach to improve the fault traceability in web applications by utilizing software revision
information and presented a behavior model to reduce the developer’s effort. Gupta et al. [25] presented a QoSenabled approach to tolerate faults in the composition process. In their approach, a trust-based web service
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filtering mechanism is used, and whenever a fault is detected in a process, a decision for dynamic recovery is
made. That is based on the optimum QoS ranking of the web services. The limitation lies in detecting only an
incorrect value and the service unavailability fault in this algorithm.
In general, most of the methods previously proposed to optimize software rejuvenation in various software
systems have shortcomings. In this study, it has been tried to overcome most of these shortcomings. Some of
the most important of these shortcomings are summarized below:
1. Most of the proposed methods for optimizing software rejuvenation in software systems are singledimensional. That is, only one aspect of software rejuvenation has been considered. For example, Meng
et al. [26] presented nonsequential inspection intervals to optimize software rejuvenation. However, they
did not consider other effective dimensions in software rejuvenation. In their study, Machida and Miyoshi
[27] considered an optimal stopping problem for software rejuvenation. However, they did not investigate
sequences with different time intervals.
2. Most of the proposed methods for software rejuvenation have static management in software systems.
That is, they have considered a static structure for software rejuvenation. However, they have not
considered different methods for software rejuvenation at the time of running the software under different
circumstances [26, 28].
3. One of the main problems in optimizing software rejuvenation is the dependence of optimum time for
rejuvenation on the distribution of software system failures. Often, the proposed methods for optimizing
the software rejuvenation have included a particular probability distribution for failure events. For
example, one of the Poisson, Gaussian, or Weibull distributions has been used. On the contrary, the
effects of different distributions of failure events in optimizing software rejuvenation were not evaluated
[29].
4. Many software rejuvenation methods stop the software system at the time of software rejuvenation; users’
requests are not answered at the time of rejuvenation. This policy of the implementation mechanism
simplifies the procedure but reduces the system’s availability [30].
5. Most presented software rejuvenation methods include a single copy for the software. Therefore, the fault
tolerance is low and the system availability is reduced during the rejuvenation [30, 31].
6. One of the problems in optimizing software rejuvenation is to select a suitable server for web application
allocation that can reduce fail frequency. The thresholds for the rejuvenation of web services and servers
were not considered to date.
3. Whale optimization algorithm
Metaheuristic algorithms impersonate biological or physical phenomena to handle complex real-world optimization problems [32]. Metaheuristic algorithms are widely used to find the global optimum of real engineering
problems. The disadvantages of existing numerical methods concerning factors such as simplicity, efficiency,
and accuracy encourage researchers to rely on metaheuristic algorithms based on methods that are inspired by
nature or different branches of science to solve engineering optimization problems [33, 34]. Some of the most
prominent nature-inspired metaheuristic algorithms are particle swarm optimization (PSO) [35], the butterfly
optimization algorithm (ALO) [36], genetic algorithms (GAs) [37], and the whale optimization algorithm (WOA)
[38]. It is proven that this algorithm has better or comparable performance as compared to some existing algorithmic techniques [38]. WOA is a simulation of the hunting behavior of humpback whales. Humpback whales
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encircle their prey and update their position towards the best search agent (whale) with increasing numbers of
iterations. This problem is made up of encircling prey, spiral bubble-net attacks, and searches for prey of the
WOA. Mathematical models of these subproblems are described below.
3.1. Encircling prey
This behavior is showed by the following equations:
−→
−
→
−
→
D = |C · X ∗ (t) − X (t)|,
−→
−
→
−
→ −
→
X (t + 1) = X ∗ (t) · A · D,

(1)
(2)

−
→
−
→
where A and C are coefficient vectors, t indicates the current iteration, X ∗ is the position vector of the best
−
→
solution obtained so far, X is the position vector, ∥ is the absolute value, and . is an inner product.
−
→
−
→
The vectors A and C are calculated as in Eq.(3) and (4):
−
→
→
→
→
A = 2−
a ·−
r −−
a,
(3)
−
→
→
C =2·−
r,

(4)

→
→
where −
r is a random number in [0,1] and −
a is linearly decreased from 2 to 0 over the course of the iteration.
3.2. Bubble-net attacking method
This method is a hybrid form of two approaches that can be mathematically modeled as follows:
3.2.1. Shrinking encircling mechanism
This behavior is achieved by decreasing the value of a from 2 to 0 in Eq. (3) over the course of iterations.
The new position of a search agent can be defined anywhere between the original position of the agent and the
−
→
position of the current best agent by setting a random value for vector A in [−1, 1].
3.2.2. Spiral updating position
The spiral equation between the position of the prey and the whale to simulate the helix-shaped movement of
humpback whales is formulated as in Eq. (5):
−
→
−→
−
→
X (t + 1) = D′ · ebL · cos(2πl) + X ∗ (t),

(5)

−
→
where D is the distance between the whale and prey, b is a constant defining the logarithmic shape, l is random
in [−1, 1], and · is an inner product.
Indeed, humpback whales swim along a spiral-shaped path and at the same time in the shrinking circle’s
direction. Assuming a probability of 50%, selection of either the shrinking encircling movement or the spiral
model movement is simulated during iterations of the algorithm as in Eq. (6). Here p is a random number in
[0, 1]:
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−
→
X (t + 1) =


−→∗
−
→ −
→
X (t) − A · D
if p < 0.5
−
→′ bL
−→∗
D · e · cos(2πL) + X (t) if p ≥ 0.5.

(6)
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3.3. Search for prey
−
→
Humpback whales search for prey randomly. The WOA uses A , random values in [−1, 1]. With this assumption,
a search agent is able to move far away from a reference whale. In return, the position of a search agent will be
updated with respect to randomly chosen input from a search agent, instead of the best search agent found so
far, as shown in Eqs. (7) and (8):
−
→
−
→ −−−→ −
→
D = | C · Xrand − X |,

(7)

−
→
−−−→ −
→ −
→
X (t + 1) = Xrand − A · D,

(8)

−
→
where X rand is a random position vector.
4. The proposed method
Here a novel method based on the WOA is presented addressing the shortcomings of previous works as mentioned
at the end of Section 2. For the first problem that was mentioned, the server’s reliability and time threshold
based on the requested web services have been considered. In order to overcome the second drawback, the
proposed method uses dynamic rejuvenation by measuring the reliability of web services and time threshold
factors. In the proposed method the systems requiring rejuvenation do not receive any request from users but
some alternative systems are available that respond to the user’s request. This causes the system to never stop.
In the suggested method for overcoming the last shortcoming mentioned, several web service providers were
considered for responding to receivers. According to the proposed method, the whole system will not crash
when a server fails, but it will work at a lower power, which will increase the accessibility of rejuvenation time.
In this study, single web services are used. For this web service, we set criteria such as run-time, threshold of
reliability, and throughput on the receiver side, which can be requested from the web service. On the server side,
we consider criteria such as reliability, failure rate, and rejuvenation rate. The proposed method calculates the
mean time to failure (MTTF) for all web services in order to calculate the inspection periods for rejuvenation
and set the inspection period to be the lowest MTTF for all web services.
In this paper, the servers provide web services based on receivers’ requests for web services under two
conditions. First, they need to meet the least reliability requirements for those services. Second, as much as
possible, there should be maximum matching between the web service requested and the web service allocated.
The reliability of web services in this research is considered exponentially according to Eq. (9), where λ
denotes the rate of failure:
R(t) = e−λt .

(9)

One of the problems in optimizing software rejuvenation is to select a suitable server for web application
allocation that can reduce the fail rate. Metaheuristic algorithms such as the WOA are now becoming powerful,
simple, and robust approaches to solve this problem. A good rate of convergence and rapid discovery of good
solutions that have higher probability and efficiency in finding global optima and are easy in concept and
coding implementation compared to other heuristic optimization techniques are the main reasons for selection
of the WOA [39,40]. These advantages cause the WOA to be an appropriate algorithm for solving different
constrained or unconstrained optimization problems for practical applications without structural reformation
in the algorithm.
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The main characteristic of the algorithm is the dynamic balance of diversification and intensification in
the gradient-free search space. The WOA with the criterion of movement radius is suitable for web services
selection. In the suggested method, the criterion of radius is utilized for flexibility of web service provider
selection. In this way, if the criterion of the web service provider is not equal to the service request, with the r
distance a web service provider can be selected for responding to service requests. According to this, most of
the requests that have failed in traditional algorithms can be selected with little decrease in performance and,
in general, this solution can reduce the mean failure rate.
The pseudocode for dynamic software rejuvenation in web service systems by using the WOA is illustrated
in Table 1.
In the beginning of the algorithm, some of the web servers should be noticed randomly according to
requested web services (line 2). At iteration t (line 3), each solution i (line 4) is evaluated according to the
fitness function. To achieve this purpose, the Euclidean distances of each data vector Xpij to all web service
types are calculated. Each data vector Xpij can be represented as a vector Xpij = [rtij , tpij ] and includes
response time and throughput of the web service j assigned to user i. Moreover, Zl = [rtl , tpl ] is the centroid
of the web service type l . The Euclidean distance (line 6) can be defined as the difference between each data
vector Xpij and all web service types. Then the data vector Xpij is assigned to the web service type l , which
results in the minimum Euclidean distance (line 7). When each data vector is assigned to one web service type,
the fitness value of each search solution is calculated according to the fitness function (line 8). After evaluating
all search agents (whales), the global best solution X ∗ is updated (line 11).
In lines 12 to 21 the parameters of the mentioned algorithm are updated. Before beginning the subsequent
stage, the algorithm convergence is determined. If the result is positive, the algorithm is stopped, or else the
subsequent stage is begun (the constant value of X ∗ in sequential stages is the convergence condition).
Since in the proposed algorithm the radius parameter was considered as the distance of reliability criterion
between the web service provider and web service request and because in our studied system the acceptable
maximum threshold of this criterion was ten percent, the radius in our proposed method was considered in
[0, 0.1].
The used GA for obtaining quality of service in our system was presented in [41]. In our work, for all
comparison aims, we used the defined fitness function that is suitable for the proposed rejuvenation method.
Each whale in the WOA and each chromosome in the GA show a run mode of the problem that is quantified
randomly in the beginning (the web service is allocated to a web service requester randomly in initializing the
random population stage). According to Eq. (11), the objective is to minimize the number of failures of web
services assigned to all users. Since lower response time and higher throughput result in lower probability of
a web service failing, the fitness function of the WOA and GA can be represented as Eq. (13). The objective
is to minimize the average response time and simultaneously maximize the average throughput of the assigned
web services to all users:
∑n
∑m
1
i=1 ( m
j=1 rtij )
∑m
,
(13)
fitnessfunction = ∑n
1
j=1 tpij )
i=1 ( m
where n indicates the number of users and m demonstrates the maximum service request number. rtij
represents the response time of service j by user i and tpij represents the throughput of service j by user i . It
is worth mentioning that with the increasing of the availability, the throughput will strengthen in system. As the
suitable result has minimum response time and maximum throughput, the fitness function must be minimized
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Algorithm 1 Pseudocode of dynamic software rejuvenation in web services using WOA.
Load requested web services dataset
Initialize each search solution to contain m randomly web service providers
while t < maximum number of Iteration do
for each search solution i do
for each data vector XP do
Calculate the Euclidean distance of XP to all web service types
Assign XP to the web service type l such that
|XPij − Zl | = min |XPij − Zws |,

ws = 1, 2, · · · , k

(10)

Calculate the fitness using
f itness =

k ∑
n
∑

Wij |XPij − Zl |

(11)

j=1 i=1

Where Wij is:
{

1
0

if jth service of ithuser belongs to failure service type
else

(12)

end for
end for
X ∗ is the best search solution
for each search solution do
update a, A , C , L, and p
if p < 0.5 then
if |A| < 1 then
update search solution by Eq. (1)
else if |A| ≥ 1 then
select random search solution
update current search solution by Eq. (8)
else if p ≥ 0.5 then
update the position of current search solution by Eq. (5)
end if
end if
end for
t=t+1
if (the algorithm convergence) then
break;
end if
end while
return X ∗
Assigning web services to the user requests according to X ∗
Rejuvenation process according to Eqs. (14) & (15)

in the suggested method. To continue, all whales/chromosomes are sorted in ascending order based on their
fitness function value. This means that after sorting, the first one has the most appropriate performance at the
current stage (the position vector of the best solution that was considered as a leader in the proposed method).
The method assumes this situation as a food position. To continue, the whales/chromosomes should get closer
to this position.
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Now, for each search agent, the coefficients are updated and the random numbers are generated. Explore/exploit phases are done according to the cited formula in the WOA until the stopping of the maximum
number of whales’ criteria happens. Then we check for the allowed range for each search agent and check the
best solution’s agent until max iteration. Finally, the proposed method returns the leader. Now, at this moment, after this suitable process for allocation, in the next steps all services without appropriate conditions go
to the rejuvenation process. The method determines the time for the next restart for a web service, considering
its duration since the last restart. For this, we take a critical time value that is accepted as the threshold.
The web service should be restarted if it has run long enough to exceed the threshold value. The value of the
time-out threshold is application-dependent and could be set by the users of the dataset based on the needs
of their applications. The threshold determines the condition of rejuvenation for each web service, considering
its response time and throughput. The web service should be restarted if it has run long enough to exceed the
threshold value. More specifically, each web service i should be rejuvenated if

rti
tpi

> threshold .

The response time and throughput of aged services are updated according to the following rates:
(
rtnew
i

=

rtold
i

=

tpold
i

∗

(

1−e

−

(
tpnew
i

∗

1+e

(
−

tpold
i
rtold
i

tpold
i
rtold
i

))
t

))
t

,

(14)

,

(15)

and tpold
are the current response time and throughput of the aged service i , respectively. Moreover,
where rtold
i
i
rtnew
and tpnew
are the new response time and throughput of the aged service i (after rejuvenation process),
i
i
respectively.
Then the process and allocations will be performed again from the beginning.
5. Simulations and tests
In this paper, we conduct simulations on Windows 7 and a core i5 system. We simulate the structures of
single web services based on the various fault tolerance features described in Section 3 using the MATLAB
programming language. Meanwhile, we simulate fault tolerance features for servers using the MATLAB
programming language. In this simulation, we make it possible to evaluate it based on scenarios of web service
requests that allow the scenarios to be created randomly as well as implementing the scenarios that exist in the
previous dataset.
One of the most important issues of software rejuvenation is increasing availability and throughput in
web service providers with reduction of failed web service requests. In this research, several methods based on
the scenarios presented in Table 1 were conducted and the numbers of failed web services were noticed.
In the simulations conducted, we tested receivers’ request scenarios based on the selection of appropriate
web services with the WOA, GA, and decision tree algorithms. GAs possess certain traits that make them
popular among the different metaheuristics. A GA uses both crossover and mutation operators, which make its
population more diverse and thus more immune from being trapped in local optima. These attributes make it
a good competitor for comparing. Table 1 lists some of the scenario values considered in the simulations.
Figure 1 shows the convergence speed of the proposed method and the GA. By increasing the number of
implementations, the fitness function value is first decreased and then fixed.
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Table 1. Specifications of different scenarios to run in simulations.

Dataset
Dataset1
Dataset2
Dataset3
Dataset4
Dataset5
Dataset6
Dataset7
Dataset8

Different types of web services
10
5
10
5
10
5
10
5

Number of different web services
50
50
50
50
40
40
40
40

Number of receivers
100
100
80
80
60
60
50
50

Figure 1. Convergence speed graph of the proposed method and GA.

In this approach, each implementation of the algorithm was iterated 200 times. Moreover, for each one of
these iterations, 100 search agents (population size) were considered. The NFE (number of function evaluations)
was 20100. The best cost function was 0.184 in the proposed method while it was 0.246 in the GA. In order to
evaluate the performance of the proposed rejuvenation method, we considered failed web services to determine
the reliability of a system. The number of failures for each scenario is displayed in Figure 2. Moreover, the
mean value of failed web services is shown in Figure 3.
To continue, we illustrate the performance of the WOA-based method. As Figure 2 depicts, the WOA
has the most flexibility and the lowest failed web service numbers in different scenarios. For instance, according
to dataset 8, the WOA-based method has six failed web services, which is two and three less than the GA
and decision tree, respectively. As Figure 3 demonstrates, the WOA method has on average 24 percent and 37
percent fewer failed web services than the GA and decision tree, respectively.
In what follows, the proposed method is compared with the existing algorithms in terms of runtime.
Runtime is the amount of time taken for a computer program to perform a task. In Figure 4, the mentioned
algorithms were studied based on runtimes (x-axis shows the dataset number in Table 2 and y-axis shows time
in seconds). In Table 2 the optimization time and overall runtime (on average for all datasets) of the proposed
method are compared with the GA. According to Figure 5, the runtime of the proposed method is 9 percent
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less than that of the GA and 35 percent more than that of the decision tree. However, the proposed algorithm
has high fault tolerance compared to both the GA and decision tree algorithms.
Table 2. Comparison of average runtime (s) of the proposed method and GA.

Optimization time (assignment)
Overall time (assignment + rejuvenation)

GA
9.5
12.9

Proposed method
8.3
11.7

Figure 2. The numbers of failed web services in WOAbased proposed method, GA, and decision tree.

Figure 3. The mean value of failed web services in WOAbased proposed method, GA, and decision tree.

Figure 4. Performance of the methods in terms of runtime.

Figure 5. The mean runtime of proposed method and
existing algorithms.

6. Conclusions
Software rejuvenation is helpful in preventing the failures in the running process of software execution. Rejuvenation policies are powerful tools for the improvement of the performance of web service-based systems.
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In this paper, the effective use of the WOA was investigated for dynamic software rejuvenation based on the
characteristics of service providers and receiver requirements. In addition, the allocation of web services and
the threshold for rejuvenation were checked dynamically. The systems requiring rejuvenation were detected.
As a result of implementation of the proposed technique, there was a considerable improvement in performance
compared to well-known algorithms such as the GA and decision tree. The obtained results confirm that the
WOA method has on average 24 percent and 37 percent fewer failed web services than the GA and decision tree,
respectively. Also, the runtime of the proposed method is 9 percent less than that of the GA and 35 percent
more than that of the decision tree method. Despite this increase in runtime compared to the decision tree
method, about 37 percent reduction in the number of failed web services shows the high fault tolerance of the
proposed method. This indicates that the proposed method based on the WOA can be used for environments
that require high fault tolerance.
For future research, in order to improve the accuracy of the presented method, other criteria such as
trustworthiness and dependability can be considered for selection of the right web service providers.
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